
TAILWINDS 
The RC Aces are affiliated with the AMA (Academy of Model Aeronautics) Charter 
#1377. Meetings are held the 1st Thursday of the month, Sept. through May at the 

N. Hampton Public Library at 7 PM unless otherwise notified. All members, 
spouses, potential members and guests are invited to attend ! 

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY AIRCRAFT CONTROL BY ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 

Nov 2015 

Meeting minutes of October 1st 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 with 13 members in attendance.  
There was a motion to accept the meeting minutes from last month as writ-
ten in the newsletter, it was seconded and approved. 
The treasurers report was given showing solvency. 
  Old Business. 
Jeff reminded everyone to check their noise levels while at the field, there 
haven't been any more complaints but we should remain diligent. 
Jeremy gave an update on the rails to trails, he talked to someone involved 
and was told that the state is buying the old railroad bed and is going to 
clean up any left over debris, have it graded and covered with topping then 
the town will be responsible for maintaining it. He has asked if we will still 
be able to get a right of way to the field once this is done. 
 New Business  
Establish a cleanup day for the field. It was discussed and we decided on 
Saturday the 24th. The Porto potty will be leaving on the 17th. 
Dean stated that the AMA wanted a letter between the club and the airport 
stating that we were in agreement on how to handle our close proximity to 
each other so he sent them an E-Mail stating that we were on top of the 
situation and felt our existing verbal agreement was fine. 
The next order of business was to vote for officers for the coming year. As 
there were no new nominations there was a motion to renew the current offi-
cers in their current positions with the secretary duties once again being 
done by Chris A. 
After three years of service as president Jeff was offered free membership 
as written in the bylaws.  
Joe Berard reported on his his paperwork pursuant to his Eagle Scout 
badge and his planning on replacing the table tops of the work benches and 
building two new ones. He is planning some fund raisers such as a car 
wash and burger burn to fund the project once the paperwork is approved 
The meeting was adjourned and Tom Kirby brought in his new quad copter 
to show us. 
  

submitted by Christine Adinolfo 



OFFIC E R S   F O R   2 0 14—2 0 15  -  C O N T A C T   N U M B E R S  -  E—M A I L 
PRESIDENT: Jeff Bullock E-Mail bullocks63@hotmail.com  

VICE PRESIDENT: Neil Robinson nerometalart@comcast.net  
SECRETARY: Christine Adinolfo 

TREASURER: Keith Moreau E-Mail kmoreau99@comcast.net 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR, SAFETY OFFICER, AMA CLUB CONTACT: 

Dean Allred, 603-474-4150, E-Mail nada2@comcast.net 
BOARD of DIRECTORS—–  Neil Robinson , John Backhaus, Don Chase 

WEBMASTER Mark Berard E-Mail grampyb@comcast.net 

 Examples of  what NOT to say at the flying field 
If you witness the crash of a fellow modeler’s aircraft there  just some things you shouldn’t say… At least not right 

away.    Here are a few examples. 
    LOWER!!    That hit so hard dirt flew out of the transmitter.    Once again – The plane will be arriving at your 
home in a box.    Replace your divots.    Should of used more up elevator.    You keepin’ that?    I had a feeling 
your were going to crash.    Will that be paper or plastic?    Well, the rudder looks ok.    There’s a waste of a good 
airplane.    I really thought you had it there for a minute.    Better you than me.    I missed that. Can you do it 
again?    Think I know what you did wrong.    Hey, it’s nothing money can’t fix.    That’s almost repairable. 
    That was a PERFECTLY executed Figure 9 Loop.    No matter how many you plant they just don’t seem to 
grow.    Clean up on aisle four.   And last but not least one I personally used last week,      “Do you want to sell 
those wheels?” 

    One gallon of  glow fuel…. $24.    One hand built R/C aircraft…. $650.     
Witnessing the crash… Priceless 

Now don’t blame me if  you get blackballed from the club because you fired off  a few 
of  these one-liners of  R/C humor. 



Tom Kirby shows off his lat-
est purchase of a quadracop-
ter. Sorry Tom I forgot the 
name. I went on line and 
found there are over 50 
manufacturers now selling 
Drones / Quadracopters. It 
is estimated some 750,000 
will be sold over the coming 
Christmas season. There are 
probably 10 members in our 
club with these machines 
now. At least we as AMA 
members have a code to fol-
low when flying them and I 
must say we have gotten 
some nice pictures of the 
field and surrounding area 
when they are set up with a 
camera be it Go Pro or an-
other brand.  

OCTOBER 24 TH 
We had our fall clean up / put away date on October 24th and per the usual it was a 
successful work party. We secured the signage, flagpole, memorial, wind sock etc. 
etc. etc. for the winter months and we did a clean out of  the shed and emptied the 

water from the roller. The mowing machines need the cleaning and winterizing and 
usually John picks these up and tends to it at his hanger.  I did not see him on that 

day but I’m sure this is in progress. Thanks to all who braved the coldest day  / early 
morning this year so far to come out and assist. Many of  us brought planes as we 

thought the 50’s or perhaps 60’s would be reached and we could get some flying in 
but alas not to be. Just because we have done a clean up put away doesn’t mean fly-

ing has come to a halt. If  you can get to the field (no snow) and the temperatures are 
conducive (above 40 for me) then flying can go on. Just be aware of  frequency if  your 
on 72 mghz and also if  looking for a downed plane be aware that others are out there 
looking as well but not for your plane. Mark has added a neat reminder on our web 
site of  that fact. Check it out— -  - matter of  fact have you checked out our web site 

lately? Mark does a fantastic job of  keeping it current.  (key word) 

Hey the auctions are upon us. Good way to spend a weekend afternoon kibitzing with fellow mod-
elers or picking up something new or dumping that unwanted aircraft off on to someone who 

maybe, just maybe can make it fly. Maybe it’s one that needs repair or some excess accessories you 
no longer need. Whatever the auctions don’t always return the best penny on the dollar but it’s a 

way of keeping things fresh in the hanger and from getting overloaded with items you have no use 
for. Or if your like me those items are absolute treasures because some day, yes some day it may 

come in handy. Now where are those rubber escapements? 



FROM: 
 

RC Aces c/o 
Keith Moreau 

PO Box 73 
Greenland, 

 Please welcome new members Michael and Jack Dumaresq from Kensing-
ton to our group. They made a visit a few weeks ago and are currently flying elec-
trics. We also had a visit a few weeks ago from Nir who was here from Israel on a 
month long vacation. We had Nir in our training class a few years ago if you re-
member and sometime after his return to Israel he bought a gas engine from 
someone here in the states on RC Groups. That someone happened to be Keith. 
Small world huh? On the small world side of things if we had a fly without wings 
would it be called a walk? Hey don’t forget that this weekend we turn the clocks 
back—you know spring ahead, fall behind. There won’t be much early evening 
flying for sure. Hopefully we may sneak in a day or so of 50 + degrees before the 
end of the year. We had one yesterday, 10/27 and I managed a few flights. Of 
course being retired helps one take advantage when they pop up. Don’t forget 
that with Labor day behind a good day can also find some fliers at the Salisbury 
State Reservation. They have let us fly there in the past and hopefully this year 
will be the same. 

NEXT MEETING 11/5/2015 AT THE LIBRARY 

Hello all, 

It's that time of year again and time for membership renewals. Please 
fill in the form and bring it to the next meeting or mail it to. 

R/C Aces 
PO Box 73 

Greenland NH 
For those new and old members who just joined in September or October 

you are all set for 2016 so you don't need to do anything. 
Thanks, Keith 


